
Waiting on the Bus

This bus line is a Night Service line 
that runs Monday-Wednesday from 
6 p.m. to 1 a.m.  
*Subject to change in the event of inclement weather, 

road closures, or school closures.
**Please, no food, no drinks, and no smoking of any 

kind. 
***Please be mindful of other passenges. The use of 

radios without headphones is permitted.

Contact Information 

Fare Information

Accessibility

Fare Type         Fare Per Ride

LSU Student (w/ LSU ID)   FREE

LSU Staff (w/ LSU ID)  FREE

Transfer    FREE

Every bus is equipped with a wheel 
chair lift and space on the bus for 
up to two wheel chairs. All bus lines 
are ADA compliant. 

This line offers stops for the following areas: 
-Journalism  -Parker-Janet  -Burbank-Boyd  
-Jennifer-Jean-Nicholson  -Tigerland  
-Bob Pettit-Alvin Dark(Southbound) -Alvin Dark-Jim Taylor (S.bound)  -Alvin 
Dark-Sharlo(S.bound) -Brightside View (Eastbound) 
-Blox (Eastbound) -Varn Villa (Eastbound) 
-Campus Crossing (Eastbound) -Oakbrook (Inbound)  
-Nicholson-Jennifer Jean  -University View  -Boyd-Burbank 
-University Cresent (Outbound)  -Burbank-Lee  
-Highland Plantation (Inbound)  -Plantation Trace (Inbound) 
-Highland-Clara  -Highland-Stanford  -Highland-Boyd  
-Highland-Parker (Inbound)  -Rec Center (Eastbound)  
-Chi Omega Lot  -Kappa Alpha  -Law School (Inbound) -East Laville
-Union Stop  -Tower Stop

Bus Schedules and Location

Night A
Monday-Wednesday

Parking & Transportation Services

Audubon Sugar Building
South Stadium Drive
Telephone: (225) 578-5000

parking@lsu.edu



Night A
Monday-

Wednesday
Route Guide

Monday-Wednesday
6 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Parking & Transportation Services
Audubon Sugar Building

South Stadium Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70803

Telephone: 225-578-5000

FAQ’S
What can I do at night?  I live on campus and come 
in late and don’t want to park far from my resi-
dence.
We offer Campus Transit, a door-to-door on-campus 

shuttle service that runs from 5:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. 

each day of the week.  

Are there buses to get us into campus?
Tiger Trails, LSU’s mass transit system, provides a 

safe, convenient, and free bus service for students, 

faculty, staff, and visitors, both on- and off-campus.  

Tiger Trails operates on Fixed-Rider Routes to better 

serve daily-use passengers with quick and efficient 

schedules.  The routes run consistently on a sched-

ule and stop only at established, pre-determined 

stops.  These routes will follow regular schedules 

Monday-Frida,y on weekends, with abbreviated or 

suspended service between semesters, on holidays, 

and during the summer.  

Visit tigertrails.lsu.edu for more information.

Can I charge my cellphone or computer?
Yes! There are power outlets equipt on all 

transit service lines. 

If i ride a bicycle, am I able to ride on a Tiger Transit 
Line?
Yes, each transit line is furnished with bike racks on 

the front, which you can easily load and unload after 

your ride. 

I use a wheelchair, am I able to use store my chair 
on a bus?
Yes, all of our transit service lines are ADA compliant. 

What if I find an item on the bus or have left an item 
on the bus; what should I do?
If you ever find an item please give it to the bus 

driver. If you ever accidently leave an item on the 

bus, please call 225.578.5000. 



Waiting on the Bus

This bus line is a Night Service line 
that runs Thursday- Saturday from 
6 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
*Subject to change in the event of inclement weather, 

road closures, or school closures.
**Please, no food, no drinks, and no smoking of any 

kind. 
***Please be mindful of other passenges. The use of 

radios without headphones is permitted.

Contact Information 

Fare Information

Accessibility

Fare Type         Fare Per Ride

LSU Student (w/ LSU ID)   FREE

LSU Staff (w/ LSU ID)  FREE

Transfer    FREE

Every bus is equipped with a wheel 
chair lift and space on the bus for 
up to two wheel chairs. All bus lines 
are ADA compliant. 

Night A
Thursday-Saturday

Parking & Transportation Services

Audubon Sugar Building
South Stadium Drive
Telephone: (225) 578-5000

parking@lsu.edu

This line offers stops for the following areas: 
-Journalism  -Parker-Janet  -Burbank-Boyd  
-Jennifer-Jean-Nicholson  -Tigerland  
-Bob Pettit-Alvin Dark(Southbound) -Alvin Dark-Jim Taylor (S.bound)  -Alvin 
Dark-Sharlo(S.bound) -Brightside View (Eastbound) 
-Blox (Eastbound) -Varn Villa (Eastbound) 
-Campus Crossing (Eastbound) -Oakbrook (Inbound)  
-Nicholson-Jennifer Jean  -University View  -Boyd-Burbank 
-University Cresent (Outbound)  -Burbank-Lee  
-Highland Plantation (Inbound)  -Plantation Trace (Inbound) 
-Highland-Clara  -Highland-Stanford  -Highland-Boyd  
-Highland-Parker (Inbound)  -Rec Center (Eastbound)  
-Chi Omega Lot  -Kappa Alpha  -Law School (Inbound) -East Laville
-Union Stop  -Tower Stop

Bus Schedules and Location



Night A
Thursday-
Saturday

Route Guide
Tursday-Saturday

6p.m. - 3a.m.

Parking & Transportation Services
Audubon Sugar Building

South Stadium Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70803

Telephone: 225-578-5000

FAQ’S
What can I do at night?  I live on campus and come 
in late and don’t want to park far from my resi-
dence.
We offer Campus Transit, a door-to-door on-campus 

shuttle service that runs from 5:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. 

each day of the week.  

Are there buses to get us into campus?
Tiger Trails, LSU’s mass transit system, provides a 

safe, convenient, and free bus service for students, 

faculty, staff, and visitors, both on- and off-campus.  

Tiger Trails operates on Fixed-Rider Routes to better 

serve daily-use passengers with quick and efficient 

schedules.  The routes run consistently on a sched-

ule and stop only at established, pre-determined 

stops.  These routes will follow regular schedules 

Monday-Frida,y on weekends, with abbreviated or 

suspended service between semesters, on holidays, 

and during the summer.  

Visit tigertrails.lsu.edu for more information.

Can I charge my cellphone or computer?
Yes! There are power outlets equipt on all 

transit service lines. 

If i ride a bicycle, am I able to ride on a Tiger Transit 
Line?
Yes, each transit line is furnished with bike racks on 

the front, which you can easily load and unload after 

your ride. 

I use a wheelchair, am I able to use store my chair 
on a bus?
Yes, all of our transit service lines are ADA compliant. 

What if I find an item on the bus or have left an item 
on the bus; what should I do?
If you ever find an item please give it to the bus 

driver. If you ever accidently leave an item on the 

bus, please call 225.578.5000. 



Waiting on the Bus

This bus line is a Night Service line 
that runs Thursday- Saturday from 
10 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
*Subject to change in the event of inclement weather, 

road closures, or school closures.
**Please, no food, no drinks, and no smoking of any 

kind. 
***Please be mindful of other passenges. The use of 

radios without headphones is permitted.

Contact Information 

Fare Information

Accessibility

Fare Type         Fare Per Ride

LSU Student (w/ LSU ID)   FREE

LSU Staff (w/ LSU ID)  FREE

Transfer    FREE

Every bus is equipped with a wheel 
chair lift and space on the bus for 
up to two wheel chairs. All bus lines 
are ADA compliant. 

Late Night A
Thursday-Friday

Parking & Transportation Services

Audubon Sugar Building
South Stadium Drive
Telephone: (225) 578-5000

parking@lsu.edu

This line offers stops for the following areas: 
-Journalism  -Parker-Janet  -Burbank-Boyd  
-Jennifer-Jean-Nicholson  -Tigerland  
-Bob Pettit-Alvin Dark(Southbound) -Alvin Dark-Jim Taylor (S.bound)  -Alvin 
Dark-Sharlo(S.bound) -Brightside View (Eastbound) 
-Blox (Eastbound) -Varn Villa (Eastbound) 
-Campus Crossing (Eastbound) -Oakbrook (Inbound)  
-Nicholson-Jennifer Jean  -University View  -Boyd-Burbank 
-University Cresent (Outbound)  -Burbank-Lee  
-Highland Plantation (Inbound)  -Plantation Trace (Inbound) 
-Highland-Clara  -Highland-Stanford  -Highland-Boyd  
-Highland-Parker (Inbound)  -Rec Center (Eastbound)  
-Chi Omega Lot  -Kappa Alpha  -Law School (Inbound) 
-East Laville  -Union Stop  -Tower Stop

Bus Schedules and Location



Late Night A
Thursday-
Saturday

Route Guide
Tursday-Saturday

6p.m. - 3a.m.

Parking & Transportation Services
Audubon Sugar Building

South Stadium Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70803

Telephone: 225-578-5000

FAQ’S
What can I do at night?  I live on campus and come 
in late and don’t want to park far from my resi-
dence.
We offer Campus Transit, a door-to-door on-campus 

shuttle service that runs from 5:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. 

each day of the week.  

Are there buses to get us into campus?
Tiger Trails, LSU’s mass transit system, provides a 

safe, convenient, and free bus service for students, 

faculty, staff, and visitors, both on- and off-campus.  

Tiger Trails operates on Fixed-Rider Routes to better 

serve daily-use passengers with quick and efficient 

schedules.  The routes run consistently on a sched-

ule and stop only at established, pre-determined 

stops.  These routes will follow regular schedules 

Monday-Frida,y on weekends, with abbreviated or 

suspended service between semesters, on holidays, 

and during the summer.  

Visit tigertrails.lsu.edu for more information.

Can I charge my cellphone or computer?
Yes! There are power outlets equipt on all 

transit service lines. 

If i ride a bicycle, am I able to ride on a Tiger Transit 
Line?
Yes, each transit line is furnished with bike racks on 

the front, which you can easily load and unload after 

your ride. 

I use a wheelchair, am I able to use store my chair 
on a bus?
Yes, all of our transit service lines are ADA compliant. 

What if I find an item on the bus or have left an item 
on the bus; what should I do?
If you ever find an item please give it to the bus 

driver. If you ever accidently leave an item on the 

bus, please call 225.578.5000. 



Waiting on the Bus

This bus line is a Night Service line 
that runs Monday-Wednesday from 
6 p.m. to 12 a.m. 
*Subject to change in the event of inclement weather, 

road closures, or school closures.
**Please, no food, no drinks, and no smoking of any 

kind. 
***Please be mindful of other passenges. The use of 

radios without headphones is permitted.

Contact Information 

Fare Information

Accessibility

Fare Type         Fare Per Ride

LSU Student (w/ LSU ID)   FREE

LSU Staff (w/ LSU ID)  FREE

Transfer    FREE

Every bus is equipped with a wheel 
chair lift and space on the bus for 
up to two wheel chairs. All bus lines 
are ADA compliant. 

This line offers stops for the following areas: 
-Journalism  -Johnston  -Human Ecology  -Highland-S.Campus
-Ag Lot (Eastbound)  -Delta Zeta(Eastbound)  -LSU Press 
-Chi Omega  -Dalrymple-State  -May-Dalrymple  
-Christian-Morning Glory  -Christian-Perkins   
-Perkins-Edward(Outbound)  -Perkins-Zeeland(Outbound)
-Perkins-Drehr(Outbound)  -Perkins-Magnolia  -Terrace-Camelia
-Terrace-S.Eugene  -Myrtle-S.Eugene  -S.Eugene-Government 
-Government-Dalphine  -Government-Park(E.bound)  -3rd-North
-River Center  -Pastime    -Nicholson-McClung(Inbound)
-Nicholson-Aster(Inbound)    -Nicholson Apts III   
-Canal Hall North    -NGD Retail Stop 1

Bus Schedules and Location

Night B
Monday-Wednesday

Parking & Transportation Services

Audubon Sugar Building
South Stadium Drive
Telephone: (225) 578-5000

parking@lsu.edu



Night B
Monday-

Wednesday
Route Guide

Monday-Wednesday
6p.m. - 12a.m.

Parking & Transportation Services
Audubon Sugar Building

South Stadium Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70803

Telephone: 225-578-5000

FAQ’S
What can I do at night?  I live on campus and come 
in late and don’t want to park far from my resi-
dence.
We offer Campus Transit, a door-to-door on-campus 

shuttle service that runs from 5:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. 

each day of the week.  

Are there buses to get us into campus?
Tiger Trails, LSU’s mass transit system, provides a 

safe, convenient, and free bus service for students, 

faculty, staff, and visitors, both on- and off-campus.  

Tiger Trails operates on Fixed-Rider Routes to better 

serve daily-use passengers with quick and efficient 

schedules.  The routes run consistently on a sched-

ule and stop only at established, pre-determined 

stops.  These routes will follow regular schedules 

Monday-Frida,y on weekends, with abbreviated or 

suspended service between semesters, on holidays, 

and during the summer.  

Visit tigertrails.lsu.edu for more information.

Can I charge my cellphone or computer?
Yes! There are power outlets equipt on all 

transit service lines. 

If i ride a bicycle, am I able to ride on a Tiger Transit 
Line?
Yes, each transit line is furnished with bike racks on 

the front, which you can easily load and unload after 

your ride. 

I use a wheelchair, am I able to use store my chair 
on a bus?
Yes, all of our transit service lines are ADA compliant.

What if I find an item on the bus or have left an item 
on the bus; what should I do?
If you ever find an item please give it to the bus 

driver. If you ever accidently leave an item on the 

bus, please call 225.578.5000. 



Waiting on the Bus

This bus line is a Night Service line 
that runs Thursday- Saturday from
6 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
*Subject to change in the event of inclement weather, 

road closures, or school closures.
**Please, no food, no drinks, and no smoking of any 

kind. 
***Please be mindful of other passenges. The use of 

radios without headphones is permitted.

Contact Information 

Fare Information

Accessibility

Fare Type         Fare Per Ride

LSU Student (w/ LSU ID)   FREE

LSU Staff (w/ LSU ID)  FREE

Transfer    FREE

Every bus is equipped with a wheel 
chair lift and space on the bus for 
up to two wheel chairs. All bus lines 
are ADA compliant. 

Night B
Thursday-Saturday

Parking & Transportation Services

Audubon Sugar Building
South Stadium Drive
Telephone: (225) 578-5000

parking@lsu.edu

This line offers stops for the following areas: 
-Journalism  -Johnston  -Human Ecology  -Highland-S.Campus
-Ag Lot (Eastbound)  -Delta Zeta(Eastbound)  -LSU Press 
-Chi Omega  -Dalrymple-State  -May-Dalrymple  
-Christian-Morning Glory  -Christian-Perkins   
-Perkins-Edward(Outbound)  -Perkins-Zeeland(Outbound)
-Perkins-Drehr(Outbound)  -Perkins-Magnolia  -Terrace-Camelia
-Terrace-S.Eugene  -Myrtle-S.Eugene  -S.Eugene-Government 
-Government-Dalphine  -Government-Park(E.bound)  -3rd-North
-River Center  -Pastime    -Nicholson-McClung(Inbound)
-Nicholson-Aster(Inbound)    -Nicholson Apts III   
-Canal Hall North    -NGD Retail Stop 1

Bus Schedules and Location



Night B
Thursday-
Saturday

Route Guide
Tursday-Saturday

6p.m. - 3a.m.

Parking & Transportation Services
Audubon Sugar Building

South Stadium Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70803

Telephone: 225-578-5000

FAQ’S
What can I do at night?  I live on campus and come 
in late and don’t want to park far from my resi-
dence.
We offer Campus Transit, a door-to-door on-campus 

shuttle service that runs from 5:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. 

each day of the week.  

Are there buses to get us into campus?
Tiger Trails, LSU’s mass transit system, provides a 

safe, convenient, and free bus service for students, 

faculty, staff, and visitors, both on- and off-campus.  

Tiger Trails operates on Fixed-Rider Routes to better 

serve daily-use passengers with quick and efficient 

schedules.  The routes run consistently on a sched-

ule and stop only at established, pre-determined 

stops.  These routes will follow regular schedules 

Monday-Frida,y on weekends, with abbreviated or 

suspended service between semesters, on holidays, 

and during the summer.  

Visit tigertrails.lsu.edu for more information.

Can I charge my cellphone or computer?
Yes! There are power outlets equipt on all 

transit service lines. 

If i ride a bicycle, am I able to ride on a Tiger Transit 
Line?
Yes, each transit line is furnished with bike racks on 

the front, which you can easily load and unload after 

your ride. 

I use a wheelchair, am I able to use store my chair 
on a bus?
Yes, all of our transit service lines are ADA compliant.

What if I find an item on the bus or have left an item 
on the bus; what should I do?
If you ever find an item please give it to the bus 

driver. If you ever accidently leave an item on the 

bus, please call 225.578.5000. 



Waiting on the Bus

This bus line is a Night Service line 
that runs Thursday- Saturday from 
10 p.m. to 3 a.m.
*Subject to change in the event of inclement weather, 

road closures, or school closures.
**Please, no food, no drinks, and no smoking of any 

kind. 
***Please be mindful of other passenges. The use of 

radios without headphones is permitted.

Contact Information 

Fare Information

Accessibility

Fare Type         Fare Per Ride

LSU Student (w/ LSU ID)   FREE

LSU Staff (w/ LSU ID)  FREE

Transfer    FREE

Every bus is equipped with a wheel 
chair lift and space on the bus for 
up to two wheel chairs. All bus lines 
are ADA compliant. 

This line offers stops for the following areas: 
-Alvin-Dark-Bob Pettit(Northbound) 
-Jennifer Jean-Burbank   -Burbank-Lee   -Ben Hur
-Cottage East   -Cottage West   -Nicholson-Lee
-Campus Crossings(Westbound) 
-Brightside Manor
-Blox(westbound)   
-Brightside View(Westbound)
-Alvin Dark-Sharlo(Northbound)
-Alvin Dark-Jim Taylor(Northbound) 

Bus Schedules and Location

Night D
Thursday-Saturday

Parking & Transportation Services

Audubon Sugar Building
South Stadium Drive
Telephone: (225) 578-5000

parking@lsu.edu



Night D 
Thursday-
Saturday

Route Guide
Tursday-Saturday

10p.m. - 3a.m.

Parking & Transportation Services
Audubon Sugar Building

South Stadium Drive
Baton Rouge, LA 70803

Telephone: 225-578-5000

FAQ’S
What can I do at night?  I live on campus and come 
in late and don’t want to park far from my resi-
dence.
We offer Campus Transit, a door-to-door on-campus 

shuttle service that runs from 5:00 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. 

each day of the week.  

Are there buses to get us into campus?
Tiger Trails, LSU’s mass transit system, provides a 

safe, convenient, and free bus service for students, 

faculty, staff, and visitors, both on- and off-campus.  

Tiger Trails operates on Fixed-Rider Routes to better 

serve daily-use passengers with quick and efficient 

schedules.  The routes run consistently on a sched-

ule and stop only at established, pre-determined 

stops.  These routes will follow regular schedules 

Monday-Frida,y on weekends, with abbreviated or 

suspended service between semesters, on holidays, 

and during the summer.  

Visit tigertrails.lsu.edu for more information.

Can I charge my cellphone or computer?
Yes! There are power outlets equipt on all 

transit service lines. 

If i ride a bicycle, am I able to ride on a Tiger Transit 
Line?
Yes, each transit line is furnished with bike racks on 

the front, which you can easily load and unload after 

your ride. 

I use a wheelchair, am I able to use store my chair 
on a bus?
Yes, all of our transit service lines are ADA compliant.

What if I find an item on the bus or have left an item 
on the bus; what should I do?
If you ever find an item please give it to the bus 

driver. If you ever accidently leave an item on the 

bus, please call 225.578.5000. 


